Histochemistry and functional significance of putative neocortical transmitter substances: a review.
1. Intrinsic neuronal chains of the neocortex communicate most probably with amino acid transmitters. These involve both excitatory (glutamate, aspartate--Nadler et al. 1976) both inhibitory (GABA--Ribak 1978) amino acids, and ensure fast, ionotropic postsynaptic actions (Eccles, McGeer 1979). 2. Some interneurons of the neocortex seemingly operate with the peptide transmitter VIP (Lorén et al. 1979). Presumably, this is a metabotropic, slowly acting substance (Dodd, Kelly and Said 1979). 3. The existence of intrinsic cholinergic neurons in the neocortex is a matter of question (Krnjevic and Silver 1965). It is worth to mention that in the periphery, cholinergic terminals also contain and release VIP (Hökfelt et al. 1980). It is not known, whether this transmitter dualism can be found in neocortex, too. An ascending cholinergic system projecting from the basal forebrain to the neocortex exists and exerts profound influence on cortical function (Shute and Lewis 1967). 4. Diffusely terminating, ascending monoamine axons innervate the neocortex and modulate interneuronal transmission (Thiery et al. 1977; Morrison et al. 1981, Lidov et al. 1981). 5. The neuropeptide SP excites cortical neurons (Phillis and Limacher 1974), and its presence in thin axons can be demonstrated immunohistochemically (Hökfelt et al. 1976). 6. Neocortical efferents to the thalamus and striatum seemingly use glutamate or aspartate (Fonnum et al. 1981). The transmitters of other corticofugal projections are not known. 7. The transmitters of specific thalamic afferents and those of callosal and association projections are unknown, too. 8. The main task of future histochemistry is to explore the synaptology of neocortical neurons and afferent systems with identified or evidenced transmitters, viz. to explore the neurochemical subsystems of cortical organization. The tool for it could be the immunohistochemistry, and future development depends mainly on the synthesis and purification of suitable antigens. The knowledge on the synaptology of identified neurochemical units of the cortex would be the basis of the understanding at least partly of the pharmacological effects exerted by the putative neocortical transmitters.